
 
 
 

 
 

MODULES | ACADEMIC YEAR 2020/2021 
 
Beyond Movement - Rhythm, Dance and Meditation  
Bianco Primo Scaravaggi and Salila Giuseppina Radesca 
The way to recognize the body feeling, to express and know yourself and others through breathing, movement, 
games and dance. It is a space for free individual creativity and a path to have deep real experiences and rediscover 
our natural care processes through the group. 
 
Arraiolos | Otília Barreiros and Manuel Barreiros 
Learning / improvement of the technique of making Arraiolos Rugs.  
Material: Burlap Sack, wool, needle. 
 
Traditional Arts | Conceição Bernardo and Solange Guerreiro 
Learning / improvement of the bases for the elaboration woven palm leaf pieces crochet, knitting and smyrna 
cross. Material: Woven palm leaf (needle, palm leaf, scissors) Crochet and Knitting (needles, thread or wool and 
scissors) Smyrna (needles and smyrna grid). 
 
Portuguese Culture and Identity | Vanda de La Salete and Ilídio Pereira (adviser)  
Classes that provide virtual “trips” through Portugal, highlighting its historical, cultural and gastronomic aspects. 
 
French | Deolinda Boschung 
Develop language skills in terms of vocabulary, pronunciation and comprehension. 
 
History of antiquity people | Maria das Mercês Pais | NEW 
Knowledge of the peoples who are part of Biblical History as the Egyptians, Philistines, Assyrians, Babylonians, 
among others. 
 
Local History | João Santos 
Knowledge of the historical periods related to the history of the village of Quarteira. 
 
English Conversation - Level I | Ana Maria Batista 
Develop communication skills and fluency in conversation, listening and pronunciation. 
 
English Conversation - Level II (Group 1) | Alvena Pereira 
Improvement of conversation skills in English. 
 
English Conversation - Level II (Group 2) | José das Neves 
Improvement of conversation skills in English. 
 
Cultural integration of the Italian community in Quarteira | Tullio Buonaccorsi | NEW 
Enable the integration of the Italian community in the social and cultural life of the parish of Quarteira. 
 
Senior Karate | Fernando Romão 
Sport that works the mind and body by developing the following aspects: concentration, quick thinking, elasticity, 
motor coordination and muscle strengthening. 
 
Transpersonal and Complementary Medicine | Ana Margarida Carvalho | NEW 
Thematic classes with meditation practices, emotional intelligence, memory regression, conscientiology, 
spirituality, psychosomatics, reiki, reflexology, physics and quantum medicine. Learning of other holistic, scientific, 
cultural, social, and philosophical perspectives and approaches. Allow students to access new areas of self-care, 
well-being, awareness and knowledge. 
 
Patchwork | Renata Rivieri and Almerinda Fernandes (translator) 
Craft technique using fabric scraps to create decorative pieces.  
Material: Material will be recommended by the instructor. 
 
 



 
Oil Painting | Magaly Gouveia 
Course organized in levels in which the student learns a sequence of various oil painting techniques, in a 
theoretical-practical way allowing excellence learning.  
Materials: Canvas, brushes, paints and thinners. NOTE: The indicated materials should only be purchased after 
information of the teacher. 
 
Portuguese for Foreigners - Conversation I | Vanda de La Salete and Ilídio Pereira (adviser) 
For those who want to speak Portuguese and do not yet have basic knowledge of the structure of the language, 
whether written or oral. 
 
Portuguese for Foreigners - Conversation II | Vanda de La Salete and Ilídio Pereira (adviser) 
For those who already have basic knowledge of Portuguese and want to improve their knowledge, especially in 
practical situations of everyday life in Portuguese society. 
 
Portuguese for French - Level I (Group 1 e 2) | Maria de Lurdes Gicquel 
Acquisition of communicative skills in Portuguese. 
 
Portuguese for French - Level II (Group 1) | Aurora Belchiorinho  
Improvement of reading, understanding and writing texts in Portuguese. 
 
Portuguese for French - Level II (Group 2) | Amadeu Gil da Rocha  
Improvement of reading, understanding and writing texts in Portuguese. 
 
Portuguese for Italians | Deolinda Boschung 
Acquisition of communicative skills in Portuguese. 
 
Health and Wellness | Valentina de Sousa 
“Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not just the absence 
of illness or disease (World Health Organization).” 
 
Craft Sewing Techniques | Tiziana Prandina and Almerinda Fernandes (translator) 
Techniques such as: Measurement, hand stitching , model making, cutting technique, fabric 
position and sewing. Material: Pattern Cutting Paper, Basting and sewing thread, pins, needle, pencil and scissors. 
 
Physical and Spiritual Health Therapies | Vanda de La Salete and Ilídio Pereira (adviser) | NEW 
Approach to oriental (Japanese) physical and spiritual health therapies, with particular emphasis on shiatsu, reiki, 
angels, crystals, feng shui, aromatherapy, chromotherapy, among others. 
 
Tuna da Academia | Leonor Cruz 
Continuation of the group “Tuna da Academia”. New students can only be admitted after the audition with the 
Conductor.  
Materials: Lined music notebook, pencil and eraser. 
 
Yoga | Renata Rivieri and Almerinda Fernandes (translator) | NEW 
Yoga is a physical and mental activity aimed at the union of the body and the mind, promoting the full balance of 
the person at all levels. Through certain exercises and body positions, associated with breathing, yoga promotes 
relaxation, balance and awareness. Material: Gym mat or towel. 
 
Laughter Yoga | Marisa Morgado 
Promoting physical and mental well-being through laughter by combining games with 
breathing exercises that can eliminate stress. Material: Gym mat or towel. 
 
Integral Yoga + Meditation | Helena Martinho  
The practice of Yoga allows the integration and balance of the physical, mental and emotional 
aspects, which provides deep self-knowledge, regardless of age or physical condition.  
Materials: Gym Mat, towel, cushion, blanket. 
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